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Abstract. This paper presents two new modeling compo-
nents based on the object modeling system v3 (OMS3) for
the calculation of the shortwave incident radiation (Rsw ↓) on
complex topography settings, and the implementation of sev-
eral ancillary tools. The first component, NewAGE-SwRB,
accounts for elevation slope, aspect, shadow of the sites, and
uses suitable parameterization for obtaining the cloudless ir-
radiance. A second component, NewAGE-DEC-MOD’s is
implemented to estimate the irradiance reduction due to the
presence of clouds according to three parameterizations. To
obtain a working modeling composition that is comparable
with ground data at measurement stations the two compo-
nents are connected to a kriging component. With the help
of an additional component, NewAGE-V (verification pack-
age), the performance of modeled (Rsw ↓) is quantitatively
evaluated. The two components (and the various parameter-
izations they contain) are tested using the data from three
basins, and some simple verification tests were carried out to
assess the goodness of the methods used. Moreover, a raster
mode test is performed in order to show the capability of the
system in providing solar radiation raster maps. The com-
ponents are part of a larger system, JGrass-NewAGE, their
input and outputs are geometrical objects immediately dis-
played in a geographical information system (GIS). They can
be used seamlessly with the various modeling solutions avail-
able in JGrass-NewAGE for the estimation of long wave radi-
ation, evapotranspiration, and snow melting, as well as stan-
dalone components to just estimate shortwave radiation for
various uses. The modularity of the approach leads to more
accurate physical-statistical studies aimed to assess in depth

the components’ performances and extends their results spa-
tially, without the necessity of recoding any part of the com-
ponent.

1 Introduction

Solar radiation at the top of the atmosphere is mainly func-
tion of Sun activity and the Sun–Earth distance. In the case of
hydrological studies, the solar constant,Isc ∼ 1367 [W m−2],
is defined at the mean Sun–Earth distance and used as a ap-
proximation of the irradiance at the top of the atmosphere.
This value represents the maximum irradiance when the so-
lar beam orthogonally hits Earth. Reduction of irradiance due
to latitude and longitude, the day of the year, and the hour,
is necessary, and can be easily calculated with the desired
approximation, e.g.,Iqbal (1983) andLiou (2002).

In the absence of clouds, solar radiation arrives at Earth’s
ground surface in two classes. Direct radiation (S ↓

∗) is that
part of the solar beam that arrives at the surface without any
interaction with Earth’s atmosphere. Diffuse radiation (d∗

↓)
is shortwave radiation scattered downwards back to Earth’s
surface after hitting molecules of the atmospheric gases and
aerosols. In this paper we will call the sum ofS ↓

∗ andd∗
↓,

total shortwave radiation at the ground (Rsw ↓).
When it is assumed that shortwave radiation hits rugged

terrains, geometrical corrections can be applied to obtain the
theoretical irradiances that hit the tilted terrain surface in ab-
sence of the atmosphere before accounting for the attenua-
tions due to scattering. These quantities are therefore quite
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different from the actual radiation measured by instruments
on the ground that account for the effects introduced by the
atmosphere’s scattering, reflections, and absorptions (Liou,
2002), and the landscape’s multiple reflections, which will
be denoted asS ↓, d ↓ andRsw ↓ throughout the paper, and
which shows an implementation ofCorripio (2003) algo-
rithms.

With the development of modern computing, power ef-
ficient methods were developed to estimate irradiance over
vast mountain regions. Those studies were based on the
elaboration of digital elevation models (DEMs) from which
terrain characteristics were automatically derived and algo-
rithms of various degrees of complexity were used. A long
series of studies parameterizeRsw ↓ since the 1960s, which
are well reviewed inDuguay(1993). Among many,Dozier
and Frew(1990) were the first to use DEMs for rapid es-
timation of S ↓

∗ andd∗
↓ solar radiation;Dubayah(1994)

presented a method that combines a simplifiedd ↓ radiation
model with the topographic shading and the sky view field,
and discussed various levels of complexities that can be intro-
duced in the estimation of radiation beams.Ranzi and Rosso
(1995) used Stokes’ theorem to estimateS ↓ for a whole
basin area;Gubler et al.(2012) tried to assess the inherent
error in the estimation of the short wave incoming solar ra-
diation. The above approaches were geared towards compu-
tational efficiency and simplified parameterizations, and pro-
duced several software packages that offer different method-
ologies, such as SolarFlus (in ArcInfo GIS) (Dubayah and
Paul, 1995; Hetrick et al., 1993), Solar Analyst (Fu and Rich,
2000), SRAD (byMoore, 1992, and documented inWilson
and Gallant, 2000), Solei (Mikl ánek, 1993) or r.sun (Hofierka
and Suri, 2002). They often integrate the models into GIS.
Our modeling development embraces these previous efforts
and is in line with those that emphasize the need to respond
to the increased demand of modularity and interchangeabil-
ity in hydrological and biophysical models that have been
developed in the last decades. This trend is widespread in in-
dustrial software and gained momentum also in scientific re-
search in environmental fields (e.g.Jones et al., 2001; David
et al., 2002; Donatelli et al., 2006; Rizzoli et al., 2005).

Finally, our effort, in particular uses the object model-
ing system v.3.0 (OMS3) (David et al., 2002, 2010) com-
ponents’s framework and seamlessly integrates the Spatial
Toolbox of the uDig GIS, which is based upon OMS3.

This paper introduces and tests model components for
the estimation of the direct solar radiation that are part of
a larger modeling effort called JGrass-NewAGE (Formetta
et al., 2011, 2013) with the goal of estimating all the com-
ponents of the hydrological cycle for medium to large catch-
ments. Here shortwave radiation is an important part since it
is necessary for estimating long wave radiation, evapotran-
spiration, and snow cover evolution. However, the modeling
components developed in this study work also standalone,
for any use outside of the original scope.

2 The JGrass-NewAGE component for the estimation
of the shortwave radiation budget (NewAGE-SwRB)

This component, NewAGE-SwRB (or simply SwRB in the
following), was developed to simulate the direct shortwave
radiation budget in multiple points in a landscape, and to
provide inputs to hydrological components independently of
their geographical structure (either implementing fully dis-
tributed, semi-distributed, or lumped concepts). Hence, from
a spatial point of view, the output of SwRB can be a raster
(the results are provided for each pixel of the computational
domain) or vector (the results are provided only in some
points of the computational domain) according to the the
modeler’s needs, and in open GIS consortium standard for-
mats (as GridCoverage and shapefiles, respectively). For the
various uses, the component was re-implemented to provide
results using a generic hourly, sub-hourly, and daily time
step, according to the user’s specifications.

While not trivial to obtain, the geometrical elaboration
of the radiation that returns the incoming solar radiation on
a tilted plane is given for granted, and it is estimated accord-
ing to the elegant solution provided by Corripio’s algorithms
(Corripio, 2002, 2003).

2.1 Direct solar radiation under cloudless sky
conditions

The incidentS ↓ on an arbitrary sloping surface in a point
under cloudless sky conditions is given byCorripio (2002):

S ↓= C1 · Isc ·E0 · cos(θs) · (Ts+βs) ·ψ, (1)

in which

– C1 = 0.9751 is the fraction of solar radiation that is in-
cluded between 0.3 and 3.0 µm wavelengths;

– E0 [–] is a correction factor related to Earth’s orbit ec-
centricity computed according toSpencer(1971):

E0 =1.00011+ 0.034221cos(κ)+ 0.00128sin(κ)

+ 0.000719cos(2κ)

+ 0.000077sin(2κ), (2)

κ = 2π ·

(
N − 1

365

)
, (3)

whereκ is the day angle [rad] andN is the day number
of the year (N = 1 on 1 January,N = 365 on 31 De-
cember);

– Ts [–], product of the atmospheric transmittances, is de-
fined as

Ts = τr · τ0 · τg · τw · τa , (4)

where theτ functions are the transmittance functions
for Rayleigh scattering, ozone, uniformly mixed gases,
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Table 1. List of the SwRB component parameters used in simula-
tions.

Symbol Parameter description Dimension Values

loz Vertical ozone layer thickness [cm] 0.30
V Visibility, Corripio (2002) [km] 80.0

Single-scattering albedo fraction
ω0 of incident energy scattered [–] 0.9

to total attenuation by aerosols
Fc Fraction of forward scattering to to-

tal scattering
[–] 0.84

water vapor, and aerosols, respectively. They are com-
puted for each point as defined in the last part of this
section;

– βs [m] is a correction factor for increased transmit-
tance with elevationz [m] defined according toCorripio
(2002):

βs =

{
2.2× 10−5

· zp if z ≤ 3000 m

2.2× 10−5
· 3000.0 if z > 3000 m;

(5)

– θs [rad] is the angle between the Sun vector and the
surface plane (Corripio, 2003); for a horizontal surface
θs = θz whereθz is the zenith angle;

– ψ is the shadows index that accounts for the sun or
shadow of the point under analysis, Eq. (6), and is mod-
eled according toCorripio (2003). The algorithm com-
putes a binary map (with a value of 0 the pixel is in the
sun or 1 if the pixel is in the shadow) taking into ac-
count the surrounding topographic information and the
solar position.

ψ =

{
1 if the pointp is in the sun

0 if the pointp is in the shadow
(6)

The atmospheric transmittances in Eq. (4) are estimated
according toBird and Hulstrom(1981) andIqbal (1983) to
yield functions of the atmospheric pressure, the ozone layer
thickness, the precipitable water amount, the zenith angle,
and visibility, which are defined in this paper as fixed values,
according to the literature values reported in Table1.

The transmittance function for Rayleigh scatteringτr [–]
is estimated as

τr = exp
[
−0.0903·m0.84

a · (1+ma−m1.01
a )

]
, (7)

wherema [–] is the relative air mass at actual pressure defined
as

ma =mr ·

( p

1013.25

)
, (8)

in which p [mbar] is the local atmospheric pressure, and
mr [–] relative optical air mass:

mr =
1.0

cos(θs)+ 0.15(93.885− (180/2π)θs)−1.253
. (9)

The transmittance by ozoneτo [–] is defined as:

τo =1.0−

[
0.1611lozmr(1.0+ 139.48lozmr)

−0.3035

−
0.002715lozmr

1.0+ 0.044lozmr + 0.0003(lozmr)2

]
(10)

whereloz [cm] is the vertical ozone layer thickness, and the
coefficients have the appropriate dimensionality to makeτ0
dimensionless.

Transmittance by uniformly mixed gasesτg [–] is modeled
as:

τg = exp
[
−0.0127·m0.26

a

]
(11)

Transmittance by water vaporτw is estimated as

τw = 1.0−
2.4959wmr

(1.0+ 79.034wmr)0.6828+ 6.385wmr
, (12)

wherew [cm] is precipitable water in cm calculated accord-
ing to Prata(1996). In this formulationw depends on the
atmospheric conditions of the point in which radiation is es-
timated and in particularw is a function of air temperature
and relative humidity.

Finally, the transmittance by aerosolsτa [–] is evaluated as

τa =

[
0.97− 1.265·V −0.66

]m0.9
a
, (13)

whereV [km] is the visibility, i.e., an estimation of the visi-
bility extent as inCorripio (2002).

2.2 Diffuse solar radiation under cloudless sky
conditions

The modeling of the diffuse component of solar radiation,
d ↓, follows Iqbal (1983):

d ↓= (d ↓r +d ↓a +d ↓m) ·Vs, (14)

whered ↓r, d ↓a andd ↓m are the diffuse irradiance compo-
nents after the first pass through the atmosphere due to the
Rayleigh scattering, the aerosol scattering and multiple re-
flection, respectively.

The Rayleigh-scattered diffuse irradiance is computed as

d ↓r=
0.79· cos(θz) · Isc ·E0 · τo · τg · τw · τaa· (1− τr)

2.0 · (1.0−ma+m1.02
a )

,

(15)

where τaa is the transmittance of direct radiation due to
aerosol absorbance modeled as

τaa= 1.0− (1−ω0) · (1−ma+m1.06
a ) · (1.0− τa), (16)

www.geosci-model-dev.net/6/915/2013/ Geosci. Model Dev., 6, 915–928, 2013
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whereω0 = 0.9 [–] is the single-scattering albedo fraction
of incident energy scattered to total attenuation by aerosols
(Hoyt, 1978).

The aerosol-scattered diffuse irradiance component is de-
fined as

d ↓a= (17)

0.79· Isc · cos(θz) ·E0 · τo · τg · τw · τaa·Fc · (1− τas)

1−ma+m1.02
a

,

whereτas= τaτ
−1
aa andFc is the fraction of forward scatter-

ing to total scattering (Iqbal, 1983, Fc = 0.84 if no informa-
tion about the aerosols are available).

The diffuse irradiance from multiple reflections between
the earth and the atmosphere is computed as

d ↓m=
(S ↓ +d ↓r +d ↓a) ·αg ·αa

1.0−αg ·αa
, (18)

whereαg is the albedo of the ground andαa is the albedo of
the cloudless sky, computed as

αa = 0.0685+ (1.0−Fc) · (1− τas). (19)

Finally Vs is the sky view factor, i.e., the fraction of sky vis-
ible in a point, computed using the algorithm presented in
Corripio (2002).

2.3 The shortwave radiation correction for cloudy sky,
DEC-MOD’s

The radiation components presented in the previous subsec-
tions are computed under the assumption of cloudless sky
conditions. To account for the presence of clouds, three de-
composition models were implemented:Erbs et al.(1982),
Reindl et al.(1990) , andBoland et al.(2001). The procedure
described here is in line withHelbig et al.(2010). It corrects
the clear sky direct and diffuse irradiance by means of ad-
justment coefficients and the clear sky irradiances so that, for
any point

S ↓
∗
= cs · S ↓ (20)

is the corrected irradiance for direct shortwave radiation (and
cs is the correction coefficient forS ↓), and

d ↓
∗
= cd · d ↓ (21)

is the corrected irradiance for the diffuse shortwave radiation
(andcd is the correction coefficient ford ↓). The coefficients
of reduction depend on the global shortwave irradiance mea-
sured at the available stations as suggested byOrgill and Hol-
lands(1977), Erbs et al.(1982) andReindl et al.(1990). For
any station,i,

Rsw ↓i= S ↓
∗

i +d∗
↓i , (22)

d∗
↓i= (kd)iR̂sw ↓i . (23)

Eq. (23) defines the diffuse sky fraction coefficientkd, (Liu
and Jordan, 1960; Helbig et al., 2010) as the ratio between
the diffuse sky radiation and the measured global radiation
under generic sky conditions. Therefore, at stations,

(cd)i =
Rsw ↓i ·(kd)i

d ↓i
(24)

and

(cs)i =
Rsw ↓i ·(1− (kd)i)

S ↓i
. (25)

Clearly, kd becomes the key parameter to be determined to
approximate, for the stations, the estimation of the cloudy
irradiances. To reach this goal, we use here three different
parameterizations.

– Erbs et al.(1982) estimatedkd for latitudes between 31
and 42◦ N, using hourly data from five irradiance mea-
surement stations in the USA:

kd =


1.0− 0.09kt if kt ≤ 0.22

0.951− 0.1604kt + 4.388k2
t − 16.638k3

t + 12.336k4
t if 0.22< kt ≤ 0.80

0.165 if kt > 0.80 .

(26)

– Reindl et al.(1990) estimated the diffuse fractionkd
with knownkt using data measured in the USA and Eu-
rope (latitude between 28–60◦ N) and provided the rela-
tion:

kd =


1.02− 0.248· kt if kt ≤ 0.30

1.45− 1.67kt if 0.30< kt ≤ 0.78

0.147 if kt > 0.78 .

(27)

– Boland et al.(2001) by using data from Victoria, Aus-
tralia, provided the exponential relation:

kd =
1.0

1.0+ e7.997(kt−0.586)
. (28)

Equation (22) above is completely determined by the
knowledge of the clearness sky index,kt [–], which is de-
fined as

kt =
Rsw ↓

Isc ·E0 · cos(θs)
. (29)

Using the above equations a set of adjustment coefficients,
cs andcd for beam and diffuse radiation components are ob-
tained for any measurements station and at any time in which
there is direct solar radiation. To extend it to any spatial
point, the coefficients need to be extrapolated to all the points
of interest (where incoming shortwave solar radiation is not
measured). This is accomplished in NewAGE-DEC-MOD’s
by using the JGrass-NewAge kriging component (Formetta
et al., 2011) and using a simple kriging algorithm (Goovaerts,
1997).

Geosci. Model Dev., 6, 915–928, 2013 www.geosci-model-dev.net/6/915/2013/
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Fig. 1. OMS3 SWRB components of JGrass-NewAge and flowchart
to model shortwave radiation at the terrain surface with generic sky
conditions. Where not specified, quantity in input or output must be
intended as a spatial field for any instant of simulation time. ”Mea-
sured” refers to a quantity that is measured at a meteorological sta-
tion. The components, besides the specfied files received in input,
include an appropriate set of parameter values.
figure

Fig. 1. OMS3 SWRB components of JGrass-NewAge and flowchart to model shortwave radiation at the terrain surface with generic sky
conditions. Where not specified, quantity in input or output must be intended as a spatial field for any instant of simulation time. “Measured”
refers to a quantity that is measured at a meteorological station. The components, besides the specified files received in input, include an
appropriate set of parameter values.

3 Applications

The capability of the model was tested by combining four
NewAge JGrass components within a OMS script: the
SwRB, the (radiation decomposition model) DEC-MOD’s,
the kriging and the NewAGE-V (verification) package. Each
package is represented in Fig.1 by a rounded rectangle and
the lines joining the rectangle represent the data that two
packages exchange. According to the convention used, the
component on the left provides data to the component on
the right. The model is applied in two different modes: vec-
tor mode, providing the radiation results in a number of
points defined by the user, and raster mode, providing the
radiation result for each pixel of the analyzed basin. Below
we described the basins used for the verification, comment
their data, illustrate the verification procedure and finally, we
present the raster mode application.

3.1 Reference catchments

Three different basins were used in this study: Little Washita
River basin (Oklahoma, USA), Fort Cobb watershed (Okla-
homa, USA) and Piave River basin (Veneto, Italy). As pre-
sented in the next subsections, differences between the two
places in elevation range, number of monitoring points, lati-
tudes, and complexity of the topography are substantial.

The Little Washita River basin (611 km2) is located in
southwestern Oklahoma, between Chickasha and Lawton
and its main hydrological and geological features are pre-
sented inAllen and Naney(1991). The elevation range
is between 300 m and 500 m a.s.l., the main land uses are
range, pasture, forest, and cropland. The mean annual pre-
cipitation is 760 mm and the mean air temperature is 16◦C.
Seventeen meteorological stations of the ARS Micronet
(http://ars.mesonet.org/) were used for the simulations and
for each station there are five-minute measurements avail-
able of air temperature at a height of 1.5 m, relative humidity
at a height of 1.5 m and incoming global solar radiation. The
data for the year 2002 were aggregated to an hourly time step
to be used in the simulations. The meteorological station’s
main features are reported in Table2. Figure 4 shows the
Little Washita DEM and the location of the meteorological
stations.

The Fort Cobb Reservoir basin (813 km2) is located in
southwestern Oklahoma. An exhaustive description is given
in Rogers(2007). The elevation range is between 400 and
570 m above the sea level, main land usages are cropland,
range, pasture, forest, and water. The long record mean an-
nual precipitation is 816 mm and the mean annual air tem-
perature is 18◦C. Eight meteorological stations of the ARS
Micronet are used for the simulations. The data for the year

www.geosci-model-dev.net/6/915/2013/ Geosci. Model Dev., 6, 915–928, 2013
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Fig. 2. OMS3 SWRB components of JGrass-NewAge and flowchart
for automatic Jack-Knife procedure. The Jack-knife component
(which is not used in the present paper) simply needs to be added to
the basic model solution, and actually just substitutes the the Verifi-
cation component of Figure 1

Fig. 2. OMS3 SWRB components of JGrass-NewAge and flowchart for automatic jackknife procedure. The jackknife component (which
is not used in the present paper) simply needs to be added to the basic model solution, and actually just substitutes the the verification
component in Fig.1

Table 2.List of the meteorological stations used in the simulations
performed on the Little Washita River basin. ID is the station iden-
tification number, city refers to the closest city to the station, Lat.
and Long. stand for latitude and longitude, respectively, and eleva-
tion and aspect refer to the respective station. Bold font is used to
indicate the stations belonging to the validation set.

ID City Lat. Long. Elevation Aspect
(◦) (◦) (m) (◦)

124 Norge 34.9728 −98.0581 387 138◦

131 Cyril 34.9503 −98.2336 458 245◦

133 Cement 34.9492 −98.1281 430 116◦

134 Cement 34.9367 −98.0753 384 65◦

135 Cement 34.9272 −98.0197 366 182◦

136 Ninnekah 34.9278 −97.9656 343 270◦

144 Agawam 34.8789 −97.9172 388 50◦

146 Agawam 34.8853 −98.0231 358 212◦

148 Cement 34.8992 −98.1281 431 160◦

149 Cyril 34.8983 −98.1808 420 205◦

150 Cyril 34.9061 −98.2511 431 195◦

153 Cyril 34.8553 −98.2121 414 165◦

154 Cyril 34.8553 −98.1369 393 175◦

156 Agawam 34.8431 −97.9583 397 290◦

159 Rush Springs 34.7967 −97.9933 439 235◦

162 Sterling 34.8075 −98.1414 405 15◦

182 Cement 34.845 −98.0731 370 245◦

Table 3.List of the meteorological stations used in the simulations
performed on the Fort Cobb Reservoir basin. Clarification of col-
umn headings as in Table 2.

ID City Lat. Long. Elevation Aspect
(◦) (◦) (m) (◦)

101 Hydro 35.4551 −98.6064 504 120◦

104 Colony 35.3923 −98.6233 484 35◦

105 Colony 35.4072 −98.571 493 300◦

106 Eakly 35.3915 −98.5138 472 295◦

108 Eakly 35.3611 −98.5712 492 40◦

109 Eakly 35.3123 −98.5675 466 90◦

110 Eakly 35.3303 −98.5202 430 115◦

113 Colony 35.291 −98.6357 465 155◦

2006 were aggregated to an hourly time step and used in the
simulations.

The meteorological stations’ main features are reported in
Table3 and Fig.5 shows their position.

The Piave River basin area (3460 km2) is located in the
northeastern part of the Italian peninsula. The elevation
range is between 700 and 3160 m a.s.l., the main soil uses
are (i) crops up to 500 m a.s.l., (ii) evergreen and decidu-
ous forests at elevations between 500 and 1800 m a.s.l., and
(iii) alpine pasture and rocks at higher elevations. The mean
annual precipitation is around 1500 mm and the mean air
temperature is 10◦C.

Geosci. Model Dev., 6, 915–928, 2013 www.geosci-model-dev.net/6/915/2013/
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Table 4.List of the meteorological stations used in the simulations
performed on the Piave River basin. Clarification of column head-
ings as in Table 2.

ID City Lat. Long. Elevation Aspect
(◦) (◦) (m) (◦)

1 Arabba 46.4999 11.8761 1825 180◦

2 Caprile 46.4404 11.9900 1025 170◦

3 Agordo 46.2780 12.0331 602 5◦

8 Villanova 46.4433 12.2062 972 71◦

9 Auronzo 46.5562 12.4258 940 223◦

11 Campo di Zoldo 46.3466 12.1841 915 160◦

12 Domegge di Cadore 46.4609 12.4103 802 148◦

14 Monte Avena 46.0321 11.8271 761 55◦

18 Passo Pordoi 46.4834 11.8224 357 55◦

21 Passo Monte Croce 46.6521 12.4239 1612 120◦

22 Col Indes 46.1191 12.4401 1119 210◦

23 Torch 46.1515 12.3629 602 177◦

26 Sappada 46.5706 12.7080 1275 156◦

29 Feltre 46.0162 11.8946 273 190◦

31 Falcade 46.3554 11.8694 1151 50◦

32 Cortina 46.536 12.1273 1244 88◦

35 Belluno 46.1643 12.2450 378 157◦

Seventeen meteorological stations are used for the simula-
tions and for each station there are five-minute measurements
available for air temperature at a height of 1.5 m, relative hu-
midity at a height of 1.5 m and incoming global solar radia-
tion. The data for the year 2010 were aggregated to an hourly
time step and were used in the simulations. The meteorolog-
ical stations’ main features are reported in Table4 and Fig.6
shows their position.

3.2 Plan of simulations and verification method

The SwRB component estimates for any point of a basin the
incoming radiation. In principle, it does not require any cali-
bration, once the four parameters in Table1 are assigned ac-
cording to literature values. Because the model is an OMS3
component, its parameters could be also calibrated by us-
ing one of the OMS3 NewAge-JGrass calibration algorithms
(Luca, Hay et al., 2006; and particle swarm,Kennedy and
Eberhart, 1995). The model outputs, however, do not cor-
respond to a measured quantity but to an intermediate step
of the calculations. Only the data produced from the DEC-
MOD’s component corresponds to measured quantities, and
this component uses the measured quantity to estimate the
attenuation coefficients. Therefore, to allow for some valida-
tion, we divided any of the group of measurement stations
into two subgroups: one used for the estimation of the coeffi-
cients, (C-set), and the other for the verification of the results,
(V-set). Stations used for verification are in bold letters in Ta-
bles2, 3 and4. More complex verification strategies could be
used, as described in the discussion section, but their appli-
cation is beyond the scope of the present work.

Therefore, for any of the three basins we applied

– the SwRB in the subset of the measurement stations.
The result of this step is the computation of the clear
sky surface shortwave radiation. Inputs and outputs of
the model are reported in Table1. The main parameter
values used in the simulations are reported in Table1
according toIqbal (1983) andCorripio (2002);

– the DEC-MOD’s presented in the previous section and
estimation of the coefficientscs andcd. Inputs and out-
puts of the model are reported in Fig.1;

– the ordinary kriging component (Formetta et al., 2011)
to extrapolate the coefficientscs and cd for the set of
stations left for verification (in bold in Tables2, 3 and
4);

– an estimate of the shortwave incoming solar radia-
tion under generic sky conditions in the V-set (SwRB-
Allsky, which multiply the SwRB output by the correc-
tion coefficient’s kriging output for the V-Set stations);

– the verification component NewAGE-V (Formetta et al.,
2011) to evaluate the performance of the model.

For the simulations of this paper, the Reindl model was
used in the case of Piave River basin and Erbs model
was used for Little Washita and Fort Cobb catchments.
This choice was made because the Erbs model was es-
timated by using USA measurements and the Reindl
model was estimated by using European measurements.

For verification we used three indexes of performance:

– mean absolute error (MAE):

MAE =
1

N
·

N∑
i

|Si −Oi |, (30)

whereN is the number of records of the time series,O

are the observed values andS are the simulated values.
MAE is expressed in the same units ofO andS, and
is zero for perfect agreement between observations and
estimates.

– percentual bias (PBIAS):

PBIAS= 100·

∑N
i (Si −Oi)∑N

i Oi
, (31)

PBIAS measures the average tendency of the simu-
lated values to be larger or smaller than their observed
ones. The optimal value of PBIAS is zero, with low-
magnitude values indicating accurate model simulation.

– Kling–Gupta efficiency (KGE) as reported inGupta
et al.(2009):

KGE = 1−

√
(R− 1)2 + (A− 1)2 + (B − 1)2, (32)
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Fig. 3. OMS3 SWRB components of JGrass-NewAge and flowchart
for model parameter calibration. In this case to the basic model so-
lution, is added the Particle Swarm Controller that iterates models
run over the appropriate number of parameters set until the appro-
priate optimization is obtained.

Fig. 3. OMS3 SWRB components of JGrass-NewAge and flowchart for model parameter calibration. In this case, to the basic model solu-
tion the particle swarm controller is added, which iterates model runs over the appropriate number of parameters set until the appropriate
optimization is obtained.
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Fig. 4. The Little Washita river basin, Oklahoma (USA). Triangles
represent the verification set (V-set) and circles represent the cali-
bration set (C-set). The comparison between measured and modeled
incoming solar radiation is represented in term of scatter plots.

Fig. 4. The Little Washita River basin, Oklahoma (USA). Triangles represent the verification set (V-set) and circles represent the calibration
set (C-set). The comparison between measured and modeled incoming solar radiation is represented with scatter plots.
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Fig. 5. The Fort Cobb river basin, Oklahoma (USA). riangles repre-
sent the verification set (V-set) and circles represent the calibration
set (C-set). The comparison between measured and modeled incom-
ing solar radiation is represented in term of scatter plots.

Fig. 5. The Fort Cobb Reservoir basin, Oklahoma (USA). Triangles represent the V-set and circles represent the C-set. The comparison
between measured and modeled incoming solar radiation is represented with scatter plots.

in whichR represents the linear correlation coefficient
between theS andO values,A andB are, respectively
expressed in Eqs. (33) and (34):

A=
σo

σs
, (33)

whereσo is the observed standard deviation value and
σs is the simulated standard deviation value;

B =
µs−µo

σo
, (34)

whereµs andµo are the means ofS andO values. For
this index, the best agreement is represented with the
value 1.

The kriging package can utilize the most common vari-
ogram models (spherical, linear, exponential, gaussian).
However, for the cases below only a linear model was
used.

3.3 Raster mode application on the Piave River basin

In order to show the capability of the system in providing
solar radiation maps, a raster mode simulation was set up
for the Piave River basin. Different from the previous vector
mode applications, the model results are computed for each

point of the Piave River basin. In order to perform this ap-
plication it was necessary to interpolate the air temperature
and relative humidity measurement data for each pixel of the
basins by using a detrended kriging component. The simula-
tion time step was hourly and the simulation period was one
day: from 1 January 2010 to 1 February 2010.

4 Results

Results are presented separately for the three case studies.
They confirm the results found in the literature, and reveal
a reasonable agreement between measured and simulated
data.

4.1 Results for the Little Washita River basin

Figure 4 (top right, bottom left and bottom right) shows
the scatter plot between the modeled and the measured to-
tal incoming solar radiation in the four stations of the V-set.

Table5 shows the result of the NewAge-V, which accepts
as input measured and modeled time series and provides as
output the user defined goodness of fit indexes.

www.geosci-model-dev.net/6/915/2013/ Geosci. Model Dev., 6, 915–928, 2013
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Fig. 6. River Piave area, (Italy). Triangles represent the verification
set (V-set) and circles represent the calibration set (C-set). The com-
parison between measured and modeled incoming solar radiation is
represented in term of scatter plots.

Fig. 6. River Piave area (Italy). Triangles represent V-set and circles represent C-set. The comparison between measured and modeled
incoming solar radiation is represented with scatter plots.

Table 5. Index of goodness of fit between modeled and measured
solar radiation on the Little Washita River basin.

STATION ID KGE MAE [W m−2] PBIAS [%]

148 0.94 16.65 4.90
124 0.95 17.50 3.80
182 0.98 16.50 1.80
150 0.97 17.90 2.10

4.2 Results for Fort Cobb Reservoir basin

For the Fort Cobb Reservoir, the same procedure presented
for the Little Washita River basin was followed.

Figure5 (top right, bottom left and bottom right) shows
the scatter plot between the modeled and the measured total
incoming solar radiation in the four V-set stations. Table6
shows the results in term of goodness of fit indices for the
V-set.

4.3 Results for Piave River basin

For the Piave River basin the same procedure as presented for
the Little Washita River basin was applied. The decomposi-
tion model used in this case wasReindl et al.(1990). Figure6
(top right, bottom left and bottom right) shows the scatter plot
between the modeled and the measured total incoming solar

Table 6. Index of goodness of fit between modeled and measured
solar radiation on the Fort Cobb Reservoir basin.

STATION ID KGE MAE [W m−2] PBIAS [%]

101 0.96 15.6 5.5
105 0.95 13.50 2.80
109 0.97 14.07 2.70

Table 7. Index of goodness of fit between modeled and measured
solar radiation on the Piave River basin.

STATION ID KGE MAE [W m−2] PBIAS [%]

2 0.92 4.53 2.7
9 0.89 22.10 14.80
23 0.95 3.58 2.1

radiation in the four V-set. Table7 shows the results in term
of goodness of fit indexes for the same set of stations.

Finally, Fig.7 presents the maps resulting from the raster
mode application. The four different radiation maps show the
solar radiation (direct and diffuse) for four different hours
(09:00, 12:00, 14:00 and 16:00 local time, LT) of the day
1 October 2010. Points in shadows obviously receive diffuse
radiation and therefore shadows are never completely dark.
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Fig. 7. The Figure represents the global shortwave radiation on the
Piave area the first october 2010, at four different hours of the day.
During the day differently oriented hillslope received the maximum
amount of radiation and, at 4 p.m. most of the area is covered by
shadows.

Fig. 7. The figure represents the global shortwave radiation on the
Piave area on 1 October 2010 at four different hours of the day.
During the day, differently oriented hillslope received the maximum
amount of radiation and, at 16:00 LT most of the area is covered by
shadows.

5 Discussion

5.1 About the SwRB and DRM components’ predictive
capabilities

The model applications are performed in case studies where
topography has different characteristics: (a) two cases pre-
sented gentle topography and high density measurement net-
work (for the experimental Little Washita and Fort Cobb wa-
tersheds), and (b) the other case presented a typical hydro-
logical basin with complex topography, high elevation range
and few monitoring stations.

In all the cases the model was able to simulate the global
shortwave radiation showing relatively good goodness of fit
indices as presented in Tables5 and6 for Little Washita and
Fort Cobb, respectively, and in Table7 for the Piave River
basin.

The model performs with the similar and acceptable accu-
racy both for Little Washita and Fort Cobb basins. The result
is confirmed by the goodness of fit indices and by the graph-
ical analysis.

The model performance deteriorated in the Piave case
study. This could be due to the effect of the complex topog-
raphy on the computation of the clear sky solar radiation but

also due to the lower measurement station density in high
elevation zones.

Because of this topographic condition the increasing mea-
surement data uncertainty of the temperature and humidity
influenced the atmospheric transmittance computations. This
is confirmed also by the data analysis: for the Piave River
basin measurements show lower correlation compared to, for
example, the correlation between measurements at the Little
Washita River basin, where the gentle topography does not
play a crucial role.

Regardless, the model was able to reproduce well the
shortwave solar radiation also in the case of complex to-
pography. The PBIAS index was equal to 14.80 in the worst
case. According the hydrological model classification based
on PBIAS index, presented inVan Liew et al.(2005) and
Stehr et al.(2008), the results achieved in our study are clas-
sified as “good” and therefore the solar radiation model is
suitable to be used for the estimation of incoming shortwave
solar radiation.

Finally, Fig.7 presents the raster mode application of the
model. Maps of incoming solar radiation are presented for
four hours during the daytime. The effect of the complex to-
pographic feature of the Piave River basin is evident in the
radiation maps. Their patterns change during the daytime ac-
cording to the solar position, the surrounding terrain, and the
shadow.

5.2 About the possibilities open by the components-
based JGrass-NewAGE system

Since the goal of the paper was to show how the components
work, the statistical analysis of the results was maintained to
a simple level. One more accurate procedure of testing the
components’ performances would be to apply a jackknife
procedure to estimate errors (as proposed byQuenouille,
1956; Miller , 1974). In this procedure, the V-set, would vary
among all the stations and an overall statistic could be delin-
eated.

According to Tovar et al.(1995) and Long and Acker-
man(1995) studies, the influence of the aspect of the mea-
surement station could have been identified. This operation
and analysis is time consuming. It can be possible simply by
adding a jackknife component to the structure of the model
at “link time”, i.e., using the script that connects the com-
ponents. Figure2 shows the modeling solution that is nec-
essary to apply a jackknife strategy. No modification of the
single components is necessary to accomplish the task, only
their re-arrangements with the addition of the new jackknife
component that performs the permutation of the calibration
sites.

Other components in the New-AGE system (Formetta
et al., 2011) allow to perform parameter calibration. In this
study, no calibration of the four parameters (in Table1) that
are needed to run the SwRB component was performed.
However, it can be easily envisioned using the particle swarm
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Table 8.List of symbols.

Symbol Name Unit

cd Adjustment coefficient ford ↓ [–]
cs Adjustment coefficient forS ↓ [–]
d ↓ Total diffuse irradiance [W m−2]
d ↓r Diffuse irradiance component due to Rayleigh’s scattering [W m−2]
d ↓a Diffuse irradiance component due to aerosol scattering [W m−2]
d ↓m Diffuse irradiance component due to multiple reflections [W m−2]
kd Diffuse sky fraction [–]
kt Clearness sky index [–]
lo Vertical ozone layer thickness [cm]
ma Relative air mass [–]
mr Relative optical air mass [–]
w Precipitation water [cm]
p Air pressure [mb]
C1 Constant in equation (1) [–]
E0 Correction for Earth’s orbit eccentricity [–]
Fc Forward scattering to total scattering [–]
Isc Solar constant [W m−2]
Îsc Modified solar constant [W m−2]
N Day number [–]
Rsw ↓ All-sky irradiance for shortwave radiation on a sloping surface [W m−2]
S ↓ Cloudless incident direct shortwave radiation on a sloping surface [W m−2]
S ↓

∗ All-sky incident direct shortwave radiation on a sloping surface [W m−2]
Ts Products of atmospheric transmittances [–]
V Visibility [km]
Vs Sky-view factor [–]
αa Albedo of the cloudless sky [–]
αg Ground albedo [–]
βs Correction factor for increasing of transmittance with elevation [–]
κ Day angle [rad]
θs Angle between Sun vector and surface tangent plane [rad]
θz Zenith angle [rad]
ψ Shadows index [–]
τr Rayleigh’s scattering transmittance [–]
τ0 Ozone transmittance [–]
τg Uniformly mixed gases transmittance [–]
τw Water vapor transmittance [–]
τa Aerosol transmittance [–]
τaa Transmittance of direct radiation due to aerosol absorbance [–]
τas Ratio betweenτa andτaacoefficients [–]
ω0 Single scattering albedo fraction

NewAge component (Formetta et al., 2011) for automatic
calibration. In this case, the diagram of the linked compo-
nents would be the one shown in Fig.3, where to the con-
figuration of Fig.1 is added the configuration of the particle
swarm controller component. Eventually, the four parameters
can become variable in space and it would become reason-
able to use the kriging spatial interpolators to generate their
spatial structure. This would allow for studying the spatial
variability of radiative transmittance with location or other
characteristics as height, aspect, and slope of the terrain.

All of these simulations (Formetta et al., 2013) do not re-
quire any rewriting of the code, except the adjustment of the

scripts to execute them. With the addition of more complex-
ity, derived from adding a component or making spatial a pa-
rameter set, the improvement on the final results can be ob-
jectively determined with the goodness of fit component. The
user can objectively judge if such introduction of complexi-
ties is worthwhile.

6 Conclusions

The goal of this paper was to present a new set of compo-
nents for shortwave radiation modeling under generic sky
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conditions. These components use the object modeling sys-
tem v3 to implement encapsulation and other object oriented
features that make possible a flexible modeling structure apt
to investigate many scientific questions with a minimum of
effort.

The core components presented in this paper cover the
simulation of the incoming shortwave radiation under cloud-
less conditions, and the estimation of the effects of clouds
with three different parameterizations of the irradiance re-
duction. Main ancillary components used in the paper are the
JGrass-V and the kriging components, respectively for the
verification of the results, and the spatial interpolation of ir-
radiance reduction characteristics.

The outputs provided by the model composition are inde-
pendent of both the simulation time step and of the spatial
resolution. This means that they can be integrated in both
semi-distributed hydrological models and fully distributed
hydrological models (once these models follow the require-
ments of OMS3). The paper presented both the vector and
the raster mode applications and showed the flexibility of the
model, which is able to be linked both to semi-distributed
and to fully distributed hydrological models.

The theoretical formulation of the model composition used
in the paper is tested by using three datasets from different
watersheds (different geomorphological and climatological
features) with good results as quantified by some objective
indexes.

The model is comprised of OMS3 components and is
able to use all of the JGrass-NewAge components such as
the GIS visualization tools inherited from uDig (http://udig.
refractions.net), and being connected to other components,
for calibration of the parameters, estimation of long wave ra-
diation, evapotranspiration and discharge, and for snow mod-
eling, as presented inFormetta et al.(2011).

If another parameterization of the same radiation pro-
cesses will be introduced in the future, it will simply con-
stitute an alternative component that could be inserted by
adding or eliminating it from the simulation script just before
the run time, without altering any other piece of the modeling
solution.

The model code used for the applications pre-
sented in this paper will be soon available on
https://code.google.com/p/jgrasstools/. For any request
contact giuseppe.formetta@unical.it
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